
ARIAN KELID PARS

The
Arian Kelid Pars

factory inspection report

The product
name

FAULT
NDICATOR

specifications AKP-IO3 Amount of inspection 200 set

Inspection items Standard requirement
The inspection

results

The
appearance

and structure
A visual inspection The appearance ofno damage, no stains, no change qualified

Function test

Auto reset
No fault occurs, Indicator, will be auto reset each
176 Minute.

qualified

Short circuit fault diqplay Short circuit fault flip and six red LED flashing

Earth fault display Ground fault flip and six Blue LED flashing

Communication distance test
With a handheld PDA distance communication test >

60m

Battery low battery alarm
detection

Upload the battery voltage

At the bottom of the yellow state LED flashing,
when the battery voltage is lower than2.2Y

Fault alarm reset
Automatic reset ,720 minutes(12Hr) after fault
happen. (reset timr720m)

current measurement
accuracv

(20A-30A) +1A (30A 1000A)+2%

Fault test Short circuit fault

Set:
Trip current:630A
Min fault current:30A
Short_ circuit current (Increment): 150,4.

Reclosing enable, Reclosing tirne:5s
Longest fault time:9000ms
{< X X * {< {<'}'t * {< * {< {< * *af X * {. * * {< tt tt'|< r< {< {. * {< {< * {.

1) permanent short circuit fault test :

Step l:
Keep A, B, C line current 30A, then running time 2
Minutes
Step 2:
Keep phase C no change 30A, then make phase A
and B current increment >150A (e.g.

Current:200A), then under 9s time, Phase A and B
power off. And reclose without reclosing.

Test result: the 1# and 2# FI turn to red f1ag, and

red 1ed shining. Registered mobile phone get SMS:

"A phase trip" and "B phase trip"
2) Temporary I'ault test:
Step 1:

Keep A, B, C line current 30A, then running time 2
Minutes
Step 2:

Keep phase C no change 30A, then make phase A
and B cuirent increment >150A (e.g.

qualified

tt2



ARIAN KELID PARS

Cunent:200A), then under 9s time, Phase A and B
power off. And in 5 second, reclose reclosing, and
power on.

Test result: the 1H and 2# FI turn to red flag, and

Green 1ed shining. Registered mobile phone get

Str4S: "A temporary fault" and "B temporary
fault "

Earth fault
test

Earth fault action

Set:

Min fault current :30A

Ground fault current(increment) : 150A (require
set sane as short circuit increment)

Longest fault time:9000ms

Earth Fault test way:

Step 1:

Keep A,B,C line current 30A,then running time
2minutes

Step 2: keep phase A, B no change, then Make Phase

C current increment)15OA(e. e. time(100ms,

increase phase C current=20OA), then current
decrease under 50A, (e. e. C current=35A), and

without power off.
Test result: the 3# FI turn to red f1ag, And Blue

1ed shining. Registered moblle phone get SMS: "C
Earth fault possible"

Qualified

qualified

Remote controller SMS testing
According SMS command list, send SMS to
controller, then get Corresponding feedback

qualified

Inspection
conclusion

qualified

inspector . QCos Date 2018-03-10
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